Connections
Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ

December 2018
Our mission is to connect with God, as we live by faith, are known by love, and cultivate hope.
Scripture basis: We always thank God for all of you and continually mention you in our prayers. We remember before our
God … your work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus
Christ. (1 Thessalonians 1: 2-3)

Sunday School Christmas Program
Sunday, December 9th
10:00a.m.
“A Christmas Play”

We will be holding two services Christmas Eve!
Family Oriented Candlelight Service 4:30pm
Traditional Candlelight Service 11pm
Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ
1001 Birch Drive | PO Box 116 | Roberts, WI 54023
Church Office: 715-749-3225 | https://www.facebook.com/RobertsUCC
Office: ruccsecretary@gmail.com | Website: http://www.robertsucc.org

Old and New Traditions
On entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his mother;
and they knelt down and paid him homage.
Then, opening their treasure-chests,
they offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
– Matthew 2:11

Have you ever wondered about the gifts the Magi brought to pay homage to Jesus? Think about the baby
showers you have been to. Aren’t the gifts given usually things that will be helpful with raising an infant?
Things like diapers, toys, clothing, and blankets would seem more fitting to bring a newborn child. Yet, the
Magi bring gold, frankincense, and myrrh. No very useful, but they were the standard gifts to bring a king in
history.
The gifts had very specific meanings. Gold symbolized kingship. As the Magi were coming to honor the
young king, it would have only made sense to bring gold to honor him. Frankincense was given as an incense
to be burned and represented deity. Kings were considered appointed by the Divine and just a step under God.
So, this gift represented Jesus’ divinity. Myrrh was a precious oil used in the process of embalming. This
represented the king’s mortality. In the case of Jesus, scholars often talk of this representing the type of death
Jesus would die. Regardless, these would have been typical gifts brought to honor any new king. The Magi
were following long held tradition. They had read the prophecies, followed the star, and had no idea what they
would find when they finally arrived where the star led.
As we read the scripture around this it helps us to understand how the world would have looked at things in
the era Jesus was born. It helps us to set the story in a particular time setting. It gives us a point of reference
from which to start forming our own understanding of who this tiny child was and would become and how the
world might have seen him then. We have celebrated these gifts “traditionally” for thousands of years. We
have re-enacted the story, re-read the scripture in many types of services, taught the story to our children, and
handed it down from generation to generation, and possibly even lost the meaning behind it from time to time.
It is an old tradition, but one worth holding on to.
One of the beautiful things about old traditions is they can also be used to teach new ones. In an era where
the meaning of the Christmas celebration often gets lost to consumerism and worldly views, I chose to do this
very thing a few years back and started a new tradition with my older children. Rather than tons of presents
frantically wrapped and stuffed beneath the tree, we went to three gifts for each child using a similar model to
birth story. I taught them the meanings of the gifts which Jesus received from the Magi and then we
restructured that for today’s gift giving at Christmas.
Here is how we set up our giving. For Jesus, gold represented Kingship; it was the “big” gift. Obviously
there had to be limitations set on how “BIG” this gift could be, but this was a gift of something the child truly
desired. Frankincense represented Divinity. For our gift giving purposes this would be a gift which showed
the child how much we cared; maybe a family heirloom, piece of jewelry, or something that just jumped out at
us and said, “This is who you are to me.” The last gift was the gift of myrrh which represented Jesus’
mortality, or as I liked to put it…his humanity. For our purposes this was a gift of need; clothing, tools, food,
etc. The gift just needed to be something “everyday” that would be used. This served two very distinct
purposes as the children grew. The first is it taught them about the purpose of giving gifts at Christmas. The
second was a more sensible one…as the kids got older the presents became exponentially more expensive.
Old traditions becoming new again; just as our Savior is reborn each year within our hearts. May you have
a blessed holiday in which you receive the gifts of Gold, knowing how precious you are to God, Frankincense,
seeing who you are in God’s eyes, and Myrrh, the blessings you need each day to live. Peace and God bless
you all!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Burt
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Featured Article: Church Moderator
One of our objectives this year, in our featured article, is
to help the congregation learn a little bit more about the
people serving on our church boards. This month our
featured board member is Lori Jurek, Church Moderator.
As Moderator, Lori heads up our Church Council, is
responsible for running church-wide meetings, and tries
to serve as Pastor Burt’s “right hand” in helping keep the
church running smoothly.
Lori Jurek – Church Moderator
With the exception of a few years living out of state, I
have been a lifelong member of Roberts UCC having
been baptized, confirmed and married in this church. My
parents (Bill & Judy Snoeyenbos) as well as numerous
other relatives are also members of RUCC.

My husband, Tony, and I have been together over 30
years. We have three adult children. Kelsey (27) is a
veterinarian currently doing a surgical internship with
Tufts University. AJ (26) is a newly commission officer
with the United States Marine Corp in training at
Quantico, VA. Ryley (22) is full-time student studying at
the Aveda Institute in Minneapolis.
My priorities in life are faith, family, and fun. “Fun” for
me includes traveling, camping, time at the cabin,
reading, cooking, scrapbooking and quilting. I welcome
the chance to visit with anyone who might want to find
new ways to get involved in our church family!

I enjoy being an active volunteer -- it fills my spirit and
allows me to connect with others in meaningful ways. In
addition to serving as your Moderator since 2016, I have
spent time as Deacon, Church Clerk, and Sunday School
Teacher. Serving on a Pastoral Search Committee
provided an opportunity to learn a great deal about our
denomination, the workings of our Association and form
deep relationships with other members of the committee.
Collaborating with others led to the formation of the
service group called SHIFT! – which has provided
countless opportunities to Serve Him in Faith Together.

2018
Annual
Meeting

Christmas Clothesline
Sunday, January 20,
2019

Immediately following worship.
Upon adjournment, we’ll move into the
Fellowship Hall for a Potluck Meal.
Notice: All year-end reports must be submitted to
Kim, ruccsecretary@gmail.com by December 27!!
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St. Croix County has provided us with the wish
lists of 13 individuals in need. The Clothesline is
up and ready for the picking. Please contact
Nancy Kirouac @ 715-749-3260 with any
questions. I am available to shop for anyone
who prefers this. Script Cards are available
through the Church. Please put gift receipts with
as many items as possible. Gifts are due back to
Church by December 16th. UCC has been very
generous in the past years and we want to thank
you in advance for filling these needs.

MINUTES FROM REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF
ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
November 1, 2018
PLEASE NOTE: This is a condensed version of the minutes. To read the minutes in their entirety, they can be found in
the Church Council binder located in the church office.
Meeting was called to order by Lori at 6:00 pm
Devotions: Lead by Pastor Burt: Ephesians 4:3
Members Present: Lori Jurek, Rachel Ackley, Sonya Jansma, Burt Williams, Lenore Pechuman, Cheryl Lindquist and Mandy
Clay
Minutes: October minutes were reviewed. Motion was made by Roger to approve minutes as written and seconded by Sonya.
Motion carried.
New Business
For Heaven's Sake Let’s Play Bingo: Was very enjoyable and a fun event. Wrap up meeting has not yet taken place. Possibly
looking at a different date for next year. This year was the same day as Sidetracks Octoberfest.
Trunk or Treat: About 150 kids showed up, great turnout for 1st time event. Twelve cars handing out treats and most of them
decorated.
Annual Meeting: Date for the annual meeting is Sunday, January 20th, 2019. Lori will communicate with boards to let them
know when year-end reports are due.
Stewardship Sunday: Boards discussed what they found that needed to be done in and around the church. Floors in Fellowship
Hall will be cleared up for stripping and wax. Weeds needs to be pulled out side. Storage room needs to be gone through and re
organized.
Reports
Women’s Fellowship: Spring Rummage Sale is set for April 26th & 27th, 2019. Recently served dinner to the Roberts Lions
Club which brought in $400. The fall Rummage Sale in September brought in $500. This is down from last year due to the
cost of advertising. Will be looking at different avenues for the spring sale.
Christian Education: The Children’s Christmas Program is set for December 9th during the 10:00 service. Practices will be done
during Sunday School time. Winter curriculum is being ordered. No Sunday School on November 25th. Discussing Birthday
presents for Jesus, like last year each week will have a different theme.
Deacons: New advent candles have been ordered, they will be refillable. Saturday, December 1st there is a pre-advent party.
Still working on the best way to stream worship services. Would also like to get more people trained in the sound booth for
Sunday services.
S.H.I.F.T.: Sign painting party Saturday, November 10th at the church. All funds will be going to T.H.U.G. At this point 17
people have signed up for the event. Next meeting is scheduled for November 12th, Rachel Ackley is hosting.
Treasurer: See Treasurer's’ Report. Mortgage balance is $775,000.
Trustees: Health Insurance will be going up significantly in 2020. Budget work will start this month. Once again will be participating in the 2019 Polar Plunge.
Pastor: Confirmation starts November 14th, there are 3 young ladies in the class. Confirmation will alternate Wednesdays with
the bible study.
Other Business
Next meeting December 6th
Devotions for December: Cheryl Lindquist
Motion was made by Sonya to adjournment at 6:46 pm
Respectfully submitted by:
Cheryl Lindquist Church Clerk
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It’s time to start thinking about decorating for the Christmas Season!
Poinsettias can be order “In honor of” or “In memory of” your loved ones.
Please fill out the information below and place your order in the basket at the back of the church.
Deadline for ordering is Thursday, December 6th
Please see Megan Frye if you have any questions.
______ I would like to purchase individual plants (red) $9.00 each
______ I would like my donation to go towards purchasing larger plants
for the sanctuary

Quantity Desired
______________

Total Cost
__________

Given by: __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

T.H.U.G Life
Christmas
SHIFT will be coordinating the sponsorship of two
area T.H.U.G Life teens
for Christmas. In addition
to assorted personal gifts, we will provide Target or
Wal-Mart cards for clothing purchases and grocery
cards to enable the teens to purchase and prepare
familiar foods for their Christmas meal. These
cards will be purchased by SHIFT through RUCC’s
Scrip program. Anyone who would like to support
this project is invited to make a donation to the
church (directed to SHIFT). Contact Sonya Jansma
or Lori Jurek for further information
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BLESSING
BAGS
Our SHIFT crew has
reached out to area
police departments and
is excited to offer
another opportunity to
care for others in our
community. We will
be putting together
Blessing Bags for
officers to distribute to individuals in need who, for
various reasons, either cannot or will not accept shelter
support. These bags will provide some very basic comfort
essentials and promote good will between our neighbors
and law enforcement. A collection bin will be available at
church for donations of new hats, mittens, winter socks,
and thermal hot packs. SHIFT will provide the remaining
items needed for each bag. For more information, contact
Meghan Ament or Lori Jurek.

Sponsored by Women’s fellowship

Thursday, December 6, 2018

Take the Plunge with us!

Roberts UCC will be participating in the St. Croix River
Dunk on February 16, 2019! Sponsored by the Hudson
Rotary, this event is a refreshing way to raise funds for St.
Croix Valley non-profits. We invite you to get involved:

4:30 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.
Menu:
Scalloped Potatoes & Ham

1) Become a team member to raise pledges and take the
plunge.
OR
2) Donate money to an individual on the Roberts UCC
team.

Green Beans & Cole Slaw
Rolls & Assorted Desserts
Coffee & Milk
Adults: $6.00 Children $3.00
Take out meals available upon request

Money raised by our team will benefit RUCC! To register
or donate visit the RUCC team fundraising page at
https://www.firstgiving.com/team/382677 or contact
Tony Jurek, Team Captain, at tjurek@baldwintelecom.net or 612-816-3828 for more information.

GOT INSPIRATION Note Cards
We are pleased to offer folded note cards featuring our 2018 Got Inspiration? winning
photos! A packaged set of 12 notecards will be priced at $10. Cards will be available for
purchase before or after Sunday services or in the church office starting in early
December. Perfect for personal use or gift giving! Proceeds will support the mission
projects of SHIFT as we Serve Him in Faith Together!
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Welcome to Roberts UCC
The Worship Annex for Our Younger
Members
Guidelines
Please remember that this area is a place of worship for the younger
members of our congregation.
This area is intended for children age 5 and under.
Children must be accompanied by a parent or adult unless the area
has a designated staff person on site or other arrangements have
been made.
Please remember to keep your voices quiet when church or meetings
are in session (those in the sanctuary may not be able to see you, but
they can hear you!)
Please clean up the toys when you are finished, as well as any mess
that is made!
We can all work together to have a fun, clean, and safe environment
for the children of Roberts UCC to worship and play!
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Treasurer’s Report
Notes from the Treasurers:
Detailed minutes of the Trustees meetings, including full financial statements are in a binder in the church
office if anyone is interested in more specifics.
General Fund Financial Summary as of October 31, 2018
YTD
Income/Contributions
Adopt A Mortgage
Fundraising income
Interest
Total income
Expenses
Transfers from other accounts
Net General Fund Activity

$145,714.75
16,252.33
18,938.24
4.34
180,909.66
166,030.82
6,962.72
$21,841.56

Assets
Checking

$1,489.87

SCRIP Account/Card inventory
2,294.42
Total General Accounts
3,784.29
Other bank accounts
37,457.41
Fixed assets 1,874,642.28
Total Assets $1,915,883.98

Liabilities & Equity
Accrued expenses
Bank mortgage balance
Member mortgage balances
Total liabilities

$499.35
779,108.86
150,000.00
929,608.21

Equity

986,275.77

Total Liabilities & Equity $1,915,883.98

SNOW DAYS!!
Just a reminder that if
schools are closed in
the area (Roberts,
Baldwin, etc.) church
activities will most likely be cancelled that day
or evening. The Roberts Food Pantry will also
be closed. In case of bad weather, please call
the church office before venturing out. Thank
you!

Dear Church Family and Friends,

Thank you all so much for your tender loving
care, the prayers, and messages of concern expressed
FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN
to my family after the passing of my sister Dixie
Our next packing session will be in the new year Roberts and my brother Roger Flatland. I deeply
January 26, 2019 - 9:00 - 11:00 AM. Twelve spots
appreciate and gratefully acknowledge the kind
have been reserved for this date, please consider
expressions of sympathy and condolences the
signing up for it. If questions and wanting to sign up, community has extended to my family during this
contact Jo Fenstermaker call/text/email (612-437difficult time in our lives. Thank you.
7890 - fenstermakerjo@gmail.com).
-Mary Thorsen
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Roberts UCC Prayer List
Thank you for praying for those on our prayer list.

Bonnie Mercer

Marge Wolske

Marilyn Hayes

Lisa Briess

Bobbie Kuhnke

Jackie Hunter

Beth Wolske

Sheryl Johnson

Charlie Grupe Gary Larson

Cecil Brighton

Jane Getzie

Carol Moenke

Mark Kramer

*

Those serving on active Military duty, and serving our state & communities in Law Enforcement

*

At Baldwin Care Center: Marcia Graf, Aletta Hesselink

*

Please notify the church office if you or someone you love should be included (or removed) from our list.
Please contact the church office if we have missed
your birthday, anniversary, or have any
corrections to update.

Celebrating December Birthdays

Celebrating December

1

Carol Moenke

18

Brian Wille

2

Justin Johnson

19

Shawn Vorwald

Tony Jurek

20

Scarlett Logas

1

Terry & Carol McKinley

Cecil Brighton

21

Grant Gooding

2

Dan & Megan Frye

Mandy Clay

22

Jeremy Bazille

3

Bernie & Marlys McGaver

3

Anniversaries

Dan Frye

Janice Kuschel

4

Melanie Robelia

Adam Nelson

22

Jim & Carol Moenke

5

Nancee Hurlburt

Luke Vorwald

31

Dave & Roxie Hatch

Dianne Loewel

27

Adele Ament

6

Burt Williams

28

Don Graf

7

Trudy Hinkel

29

Mike Kamm

11

Kevin Kapaun

12

Presley Dull
Keith Logas

16

Aidan Hansen
David Lindquist
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Mike & Pamela Kamm

Wayne & Donna Hadley

December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
6pm Joyful Brass

2 Advent 1

3

8:45am SS
10am Worship
w/Holy Communion
New Members
Sunday
SCRIP Orders due
9 Advent 2
8:45am SS
10am SS Christmas
Program
SCRIP Orders due
5:30pm SHIFT
Christmas Party @
Lori Jurek’s
16 Advent 3
8:45am SS
10am Worship
11am PPRC
SCRIP Orders due

10

4

5

6:30pm Deacons

Noon & 6:30pm Bible
Study
6:30 Bell Choir
practice

11

12

10am Worship @
Care Center

6:00pm
D.I.S.C.I.P.L.E.S.
Together
6:30pm Bell Choir
practice

6

7

8

14

15

3pm WF
4:30pm Community
Dinner
6pm Council

13

8am Mental Health
First Aid Training

6pm CE

17

18

19

20

21

22

23 Advent 4

24

25 Christmas Day

26

27

28

29

10am Worship
No SS
Quinn Rogers
Baptism

Christmas Eve
4:30pm & 11pm
Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service

Kim out of office

Reports Due to Kim
Kim out of office
Kim out of office

30

31

10am Worship
No SS

New Year’s Eve

Church Office Closed 6:30pm Bell Choir
practice

Food Pantry Hours:
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:00-11:30 am
Wednesdays 6:30-8:00 pm
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Noon & 6:30pm Bible
Study
6:30 Bell Choir
practice

5:30pm SHIFT @
Grace place
6pm Trustees
Newsletter Deadline

Coming up in January:
January 20 - Annual Meeting
January 26-FMSC

